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Objectives
Development, validation, and employment of broad range/universal molecular diagnostic
techniques for citrus pathogens of regulatory importance:
1. Reverse transcription real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) protocols
for the RNA pathogens:
a. Citrus viroids (exocortis, cachexia, and other abnormalities)
b. Citrus tristeza virus (quick decline, stem pitting, and seedling yellows)
c. Citrus psorosis virus (seed transmission)
d. Citrus leaf blotch virus (dweet mottle virus-seed transmission)
2. qPCR protocols for the DNA pathogens:
a. Candidatus Liberibacter sp. (Huanglongbing)
b. Spiroplasma citri (stubborn)
_________________________________________________________________________________
We developed the nucleic acid extraction and purification procedure from citrus tissue using
the semi-automated high throughput systems Geno Grinder 2010 and MagMAXTM Express-96. We
standardized and optimized the process to yield constantly high quality nucleic acids, RNA and DNA,
suitable for all the developing diagnostic methods of this project. The most updated version of the
protocol is presented in Appendix A.
1. Development of RT-qPCR protocols for RNA citrus pathogens
a. Citrus viroids RT-qPCR assay-97% Completed
Seven distinct viroid species representing four genera of the Pospiviroidae family have been
identified in citrus. Citrus exocortis viroid (CEVd, genus Pospiviroid), Hop stunt viroid (HSVd, genus
Hostuviroid), Citrus bark cracking viroid (CBCVd, genus Cocadviroid) and Citrus bent leaf viroid
(CBLVd), Citrus dwarfing viroid (CDVd), Citrus viroid V (CVd-V) and CVd-VI of the genus
Apscaviroid cause various citrus diseases and abnormalities.
We developed two sets of degenerate primers named “Apsca-Group” and “Non-Apsca-Group”
and their respective SYBR Green Reverse Transcription (RT) followed by Quantitative Real Time
PCR (qPCR) protocols capable of detecting all known citrus viroids in two reactions (Figures 1 & 2
and Table 1). This is an improvement of our previous efforts where we had three sets of
primers/reactions for the detection of all seven citrus viroids. RT-qPCR is one of the latest, simplest,
and fastest technologies in the field of RNA pathogen detection since it amplifies a small section of the
pathogen genome (70-100 nucleotides compared to 200-1000 nucleotides amplified by conventional
RT-PCR) and does not require gel electrophoresis for results visualization in contrast with the
conventional RT-PCR.
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Fig. 1. RT-qPCR amplification of Citrus bent leaf viroid
(CBLVd-orange), Citrus dwarfing viroid (CDVd-blue),
Citrus viroid V (CVd-V-purple) and CVd-VI (pink), using
the newly developed primers “Apsca-Group”.

Fig. 2. RT-qPCR amplification of Citrus exocortis viroid
(CEVd-green), Citrus bark cracking viroid (CBCVd-blue)
and Hop stunt viroid (HSVd-orange), using the newly
developed primers “Non-Apsca-Group”.

Table 1. RT-qPCR cycles (Ct) values with the two newly developed set of primers for all known citrus viroids.
RT-qPCR Ct Values
Target
Apsca-Group
Non-Apsca-Group
Apscaviroids (Fig. 1)
Citrus bent leaf viroid
21.39-orange
Citrus dwarfing viroid
17.59-blue
Citrus viroid V
18.40-purple
Citrus viroid VI
16.93-pink
Non-Apscaviroids (Fig. 2)
Citrus exocortis viroid
Citrus bark cracking viroid
Hop stunt viroid

-

24.32- green
24.48-blue
21.16-orange

Healthy Controls
Etrog Citron
Trifoliate
Valencia
Tangelo
Grapefruit
Mandarin

-

-

Water Control
No RNA template

-

-

The RT-qPCR method was tested against 82 and 100 pairs of nursery samples that induced and
did not induce symptoms on Etrog citron, respectively during the 2011-Registration program. So, far
there has been a good correlation (90%) between the Etrog citron and the RT-qPCR positive results
(Table 2). At this point, we have identified the problem for the 10% of the samples (9 in total) with
different Etrog citron and RT-qPCR results in the poor quality of the RNA extract used in the RTqPCR reaction and a weak bioindexing reaction during the cool season. The RNA quality was affected
negatively by the elevated levels of polysaccharides, as it was indicated from the A230 absorption
values, and the long storage of plant tissue at -20 oC. In order to address the first problem we started
extracting RNA from the same 82 pairs of samples with the newly acquired automated system
MagMax 96 while we will repeat those experiments with the 2012 nursery samples that we will make
sure that will be stored properly at -80 oC.
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Table 2. RT-qPCR correlation with Etrog citron bioindexing.
Etrog citron Reactions*
negative
positive
101
1** pair
Universal RTq- PCR negative
Results positive
8
81 pairs
*Etrog citron was inoculated with a pair of nursery samples.
**Weak bioindexing reaction in first flush during cool season. I was not
verified in second flush, warm season.

b. CTV RT-qPCR assay-50% Complete
Five distinct genetic groups of CTV have been identified (T3, T30, T36, T68, & VT). The new
mandatory citrus nursery cleanness program for California requires annual testing for CTV. We
worked on a broad spectrum (detecting CTV from all five genetic groups), sensitive, high throughput,
economical, and reliable CTV detection method.
The coat protein (CP) gene is considered to be conserved and act as a general CTV marker. The
previous year we developed a set of degenerate CTV primers for RT-qPCR by aligning the CP gene
sequences of CTV genotypes from different genetic groups (Fig. 3).
Fig. 3. Example of CTV genotypes alignment looking for
conserved sequences for the design of primers for the universal
CTV detection using RT-qPCR. Asterisks indicate conserved
sequences.

This year, we completed the CP gene sequencing of
over 250 California CTV isolates from the CCPP and
CCTEA collections (Fig.4). The degree of identity
among the CTV CP sequences was 92-100%. These
sequences were piled up with 830 CTV CP
sequences derived from corresponding CTV CP
sequences in the GenBank. The phylogenetic
analysis showed that the CTV CP gene sequences (GenBank + in house sequences) fell into 4 major
clusters, therefore if the existing RT-qPCR protocols do not detect CTV from all 4 clusters. The entire
in-house CTV CP sequences clustered together with the majority of the CTV GenBank accessions.
Fig. 4. Sequence pile up of 53 in house CTV CP gene
sequences (672 nucleotides in length). Yellow and blue
colors indicating high degree of homology (92-100%).

We also established connection with the
personnel of the exotic citrus pathogens collection
in Beltsville Maryland and we are expecting
another 200-250 CTV isolates for our studies.
Finally the 2011 and 2012 nursery samples were
processed for RNA extraction and they will be
used for the validation of the method.
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c. CPsV qPCR assay-30% Complete
We completed the sequencing of the CP gene (1320 nucleotides in length) from approximately
20 CPsV isolates in the CCPP collection (Fig. 5). We have also identified 111 CPsV CP gene
sequences deposited in GenBank. We piled up all the available sequences in order to identify genetic
groups, conserved sequences and other genetic patterns and we designed proper RT-qPCR primers for
the universal detection of the CPsV.
RNA extracts from the 2011 and 2012 nursery samples are in storage and will also be used
during the validation process of the newly developed method.
Fig. 5. Part of the sequence
pile up of in house CPsV
CP gene sequences (1320
nucleotides). Black and
grey colors indicating
conserved sequences.

d. CLBV RT-qPCR assay-Reported by Ruiz-Ruiz et al., 2009
There is one RT-qPCR report on CLBV so far. We piled up our in house CLBV isolate (i.e.
dweet mottle virus) with the reported sequences to identify nucleotide patterns that can be used for the
design of RT-qPCR primers. These primers have two characteristics: 1. universally detect all known
CLBV isolates and 2. They are compatible with the CPsV developed primers (see above c.) for the
combination of the two (CPsV & CLBV) in a single multiplex test for the seed sources in the nursery
program.
There are 53 CLBV GenBank accession sequences, among which 28 are CLBV CP sequences
and 30 are CLBV replicase sequences. The published CLBV RT-qPCR assay will be used for
comparison with developed CLBV qPCR. RNA extracts from the 2011 nursery program will be used
as needed for the validation/comparison process.
2.

Development of RT-qPCR protocols for DNA citrus pathogens

a. Candidatus Liberibacter sp. qPCR assay-Developed by various researchers and
b. Spiroplasma citri qPCR assay-Developed by Yokomi et al. 2008
qPCR diagnostic techniques for these two DNA citrus pathogens have been developed already
by other researchers. The missing components for their application into the nursery registration
program is the incorporation of the newly developed nucleic acid extraction with the semi-automated
system MagMax 96, the validation of the techniques in our laboratory, and eventually the multiplexing
for those two DNA pathogens in order to reduce the cost of detection in the program.
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Appendix A
Geno Grinder 2010 and MagMAXTM Express‐96
Nucleic Acid Extraction and Purification Protocol for Citrus Tissue
Dr. Georgios Vidalakis Laboratory
Developed by: Dr. Jinbo Wang and Tavia Rucker
Updated on 12/31/2011
1. Equipment, materials, and supplies:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

MagMAXTM Express‐96 (Applied Biosynthesis)
5x MagMAXTM‐96 Viral RNA Isolation Kit
MagMAXTM Express‐96 Deep Magnetic Head
MagMAXTM Express‐96 Deep Well Tip Combs
USA Scientific Deep 96‐Well Plates
MagMAXTM Express Plates
Ambion Magnetic Stand‐96
Geno Grinder 2010 (SPEX SamplePrep)
Cryo‐station (SPEX SamplePrep). Note: Unscrew black cap and place funnel inside pour N2 until
chamber is covered in fumes.
2 Cryo‐Blocks for 48 Microcentrifuge (‐80C) are placed in the cryo‐station
2 Cryo‐Blocks for 48 Microcentrifuge (room temp). Note: Blocks are cleaned in 10% bleach and
autoclaved for 25 min at 121 C then wrapped in aluminum foil and placed in ‐80C overnight.
5/32 inch grinding balls (SPEX SamplePrep). Note: Cleaned in 10 % bleach and autoclaved for 25
min at 121 C and placed in ‐80C overnight
Guanidine Buffer 1
Magnetic stirrer
Liquid Nitrogen
1.5ml microcentrifuge tubes.
2mL Eppendorf Safe Lock Tubes
Fisher Scientific balance
Single Edge Razor Blades
Glassine Weighing Paper (4x4)
Template Pierceable Aluminum Seal Foil, Non‐Sterile (USA Scientific)
Clear polypropylene lid from PCR rack

2. Equipment, materials, and supplies information:
Item
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

MagMAXTM Express‐96 (MME‐96)
MME‐96 Deep Magnetic Head
MME‐96 Deep Well Tip Combs
MME‐96 Plates
Deep 96‐Well Plates
TemPlate Seal Foil, Non‐Sterile
5x MME‐96 Viral RNA Isolation Kit
Magnetic Stand‐96
Low speeds centrifuge‐5424 (1‐21.130g)
Geno Grinder 2010
Cryo‐station
Cryo‐Block for 48 Microcentrifuge tubes
5/32 inch grinding balls
2mL Eppendorf Safe Lock Tube
Weight balance
Glassine Weighing Paper (4x4)
Polypropylene lid and PCR rack
Single Edge Razor Blades

Supplier
Applied Biosystems
Applied Biosystems
Applied Biosystems
Applied Biosystems
USA Scientific
USA Scientific
Ambion
Ambion
Eppendorf
SPEX SamplePrep
SPEX SamplePrep
SPEX SamplePrep
SPEX SamplePrep
Qiagen
Fisher Scientific
Fisher Scientific
VWR Scientific
Office Max

Catalog #
4400077
4388435
4388487
4388474
1896‐2800
2923‐0100
AMB1836
AM10027
022620401
2010‐115
2600
2666
2150
990381
CLF201
70081
80086‐078
36250‐109

Price ($)
33,000
3,000
470
225
81
59
1,200
333
3,500
15,000
2,600
305
589
95
120
16
174
5

Quantity
1
1
100
50
20
100
1
1
1
1
1
1Pair
5000
2x500
1
500
25
100
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4. Nucleic Acid Extraction and Purification Protocol:
I.

Day One:
1. Prepare Guanidine Buffer and mix with magnetic stirrer at room temperature overnight.
2. Refrigerate low speed centrifuge at temperature 4C.
3. Place 2 Cryo ‐ Blocks and grinding balls in ‐80C to chill overnight.
4. Keep 2 Cryo – Blocks at room temperature.
5. Add isopropanol to wash buffer 1, amount indicated on bottle.
6. Add ethanol to wash buffer 2, amount indicated on bottle.
II. Day Two:
1. Adjust Guanidine buffer to pH 5.
2. Cool the cryostation by adding liquid nitrogen.
3. Once cryostation is at a stable cool temperature place 2 Cryo – Blocks from ‐80C inside cryostation.
4. Place grinding balls in a petri dish and place inside cryostation.
5. Place tweezers that will be used to place grinding balls in eppendorf tubes in cryostation.
6. Take dry ice and place in a metal container and crush with a hammer.
7. Place crushed dry ice into a shallow Styrofoam container.
8. Take polypropylene lid and secure in dry ice.
9. Place single edge razors on dry ice in Styrofoam.
10. Label 2ml eppendorf tubes and place in Cryo ‐ Blocks in cryostation.
11. Weigh out 200mg of tissue from the bark. Place onto cutting board setup, then chop tissue into fine
pieces.
12. Add the pieces into 2mL eppendorf tubes sitting in the Cryo‐Blocks in the Cryo‐Station.
13. Add 2 grinding balls into the 2ml eppendorf tube.
14. Warm Hinge of tube with thumb and index finger; close the tube. This prevents the cap from breaking off.
15. Place Cryo ‐ Blocks (‐80C) with 2ml eppendorf tubes into Geno Grinder. Note: Geno Grinder switch is on
back of machine. Use plastic spacers to secure metal blocks when securing blocks. Ensure clamps are
fastened tightly.
16. Grind for 20 seconds @ 1750 RPM.
17. Check if the sample tissue is a fine powder, if not then repeat step 22.
18. Take Cryo ‐ Blocks off Geno Grinder and transfer 2ml eppendorf tubes with the tissue powder into room
temperature Cryo ‐Blocks.
19. Add 900uL of guanidine buffer into eppendorf tubes with the tissue powder.
20. Place the room temperature Cryo ‐ Blocks into Geno Grinder and grind for 20 seconds.
21. Take the tubes off the block and place on ice.
22. Place 2ml eppendorf tubes in refrigerated low speed centrifuge.
23. Spin tubes for 30 minutes @ 13.2 RPM at 4C
24. Take tubes out of the centrifuge and place on ice.
25. Transfer 400uL of supernatant from 2ml eppendorf tubes to 1.5 mL tubes, using a 200uL pipet.
26. Pipet carefully to avoid interlayer disturbance.
27. Place 1.5 ml tubes on ice.
III. MagMAXTM preparation (modified from magmax‐AM1836 kit)
1. Prepare MagMAXTM Lysis Binding Solution. 2
2. Prepare Bead Mix. 3
3. Setup two Wash 1plates, with 300uL in each well, using USA Scientific deep well plates.
4. Setup two Wash 2 plates, with 300uL in each well, using USA Scientific deep well plates.
5. Setup an Elution plate, with 50uL in each well, using MagMax express plates.
6. Setup a Lysis Plate with 680uL of lysis/binding solution and 20uL of bead mix in each USA scientific deep
well plate.
7. Transfer 300uL of the 400uL supernatant from 1.5 mL tube, from step 33, to the Lysis Plate from step 39.
8. Turn on MagMAXTM Express‐96 machine.
9. Select “change magnet program” and press start. Insert the MagMAXTM Express‐96 Deep Magnetic Head.
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10. Press start once machine is finish adjusting magnetic head press stop.
11. Select “AM1836_DW_50_v2” program and place plates as follows (press start to rotate turn table to next
step):
#1
Sample plate with Lysis Solution
#2 & 3 Wash 1 plate
#4 & 5 Wash 2 plate
#6
Elution plate
#7
Deep well plate with deep well tip comb cover
12. Make sure the sample deep well plate with Lysis Solution does not overflow, when the Magnetic Head
and Deep well tip comb cover is put into the deep well plate.
13. After 20 minutes the eluted RNA is in tray #6
14. Place magmax express plate with eluted RNA on Magnetic Stand‐96 and transfer RNA into labeled 1.5 mL
tubes. Avoid the brown pellet that forms on the bottom.
15. Measure the RNA OD reading.
16. Store in ‐80C.

5. Nucleic Acid Extraction and Purification Protocol (For large number of samples) :
I.

Day One
1. Prepare Guanidine Buffer and mix with magnetic stirrer at room temperature overnight.
2. Refrigerate low speed centrifuge at temperature 4C.
3. Cool the cryostation by adding liquid nitrogen.
4. Once cryostation is at a stable cool temperature place 2 Cryo – Blocks inside cryostation.
5. Place grinding balls in a petri dish and place inside crystation.
6. Place tweezers that will be used to place grinding balls in eppendorf tubes in crystation.
7. Take dry ice and place in a metal container and crush with a hammer.
8. Place crushed dry ice into a shallow Styrofoam container.
9. Take polypropylene lid and secure in dry ice.
10. Place single edge razors on dry ice in Styrofoam.
11. Label 2ml eppendorf tubes and place in Cryo ‐ Blocks in cryostation.
12. Weigh out 200mg of tissue from the bark. Place onto cutting board setup, then chop tissue into fine
pieces.
13. Add the pieces into 2mL eppendorf tubes sitting in the Cryo‐Blocks in the Cryo‐Station.
14. Add 2 grinding balls into the 2ml eppendorf tube.
15. Warm Hinge of tube with thumb and index finger; close the tube. This prevents the cap from breaking off.
16. Place 2ml eppendorf tubes with chopped tissue and grinding balls in ‐80C.
17. Rinse out Cryo – Block dry and store in ‐80C overnight.
18. Add isopropanol to wash buffer 1, amount indicated on bottle.
19. Add ethanol to wash buffer 2, amount indicated on bottle.
II. Day Two
1. Adjust Guanidine buffer to pH 5.
2. Place 2ml eppendorf tubes from ‐80C with chopped tissue into Cryo – Blocks from ‐80C.
3. Place Cryo ‐ Blocks (‐80C) into Geno Grinder. Note: Geno Grinder switch is on back of machine. Use plastic
spacers to secure metal blocks when securing blocks. Ensure clamps are fastened tightly.
4. Grind for 20 seconds @ 1750 RPM.
5. Check if the sample tissue is a fine powder, if not then repeat step 23.
6. Take Cryo ‐ Blocks off Geno Grinder and transfer 2ml eppendorf tubes with the tissue powder into room
temperature Cryo ‐Blocks.
7. Add 900uL of guanidine buffer into eppendorf tubes with the tissue powder.
8. Place the room temperature Cryo ‐ Blocks into Geno Grinder and grind for 20 seconds.
9. Take the tubes off the block and place on ice.
10. Place 2ml eppendorf tubes in refrigerated low speed centrifuge.
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11. Spin tubes for 30 minutes @ 13.2 RPM at 4C
12. Take tubes out of the centrifuge and place on ice.
13. Transfer 400uL of supernatant from 2ml eppendorf tubes to 1.5 mL tubes, using a 200uL pipet.
14. Pipet carefully to avoid interlayer disturbance.
15. Place 1.5 ml tubes on ice.
III. MagMAXTM preparation (modified from magmax‐AM1836 kit)
1. Prepare MagMAXTM Lysis Binding Solution. 2
2. Prepare MagMAXTM Lysis Binding Solution. 2
3. Prepare Bead Mix. 3
4. Setup two Wash 1plates, with 300uL in each well, using USA Scientific deep well plates.
5. Setup two Wash 2 plates, with 300uL in each well, using USA Scientific deep well plates.
6. Setup an Elution plate, with 50uL in each well, using Magmax express plates.
7. Setup a Lysis Plate with 680uL of lysis/binding solution and 20uL of bead mix in each USA scientific deep
well plate.
8. Transfer 300uL of the 400uL supernatant from 1.5 mL tube, from step 34, to the Lysis Plate from step 41.
9. Turn on MagMAXTM Express‐96 machine.
10. Select “change magnet program” and press start. Insert the MagMAXTM Express‐96 Deep Magnetic Head.
11. Press start once machine is finish adjusting magnetic head press stop.
12. Select “AM1836_DW_50_v2” program and place plates as follows (press start to rotate turn table to next
step):
#1
Sample plate with Lysis Solution
#2 & 3 Wash 1 plate
#4 & 5 Wash 2 plate
#6
Elution plate
#7
Deep well plate with deep well tip comb cover.
13. Make sure the sample deep well plate with Lysis Solution does not overflow, when the Magnetic Head
and Deep well tip comb cover is put into the deep well plate.
14. After 20 minutes the eluted RNA is in tray #6
15. Place MagMax express plate with eluted RNA on Magnetic Stand‐96 and transfer RNA into labeled 1.5 mL
tubes. Avoid the brown pellet that forms on the bottom.
16. Measure the RNA OD reading.
17. Store in ‐80C.

6. Buffers
1. Gundine Buffer Recipe 100mL (Store no longer than 30 days)
4M Guanidine Thiocyanate
(47.3g)
0.2M NaOAC pH 5.0
(2.72g)
25mM EDTA
(.93g)
2.5%(w/v) PVP‐40
(2.5g)
2. MagMAXTM Lysis Binding Solution (680uL per reaction) modified from MagMAXTM96 AM1836
337uL/reaction
Lysis binding concentrate
6uL/reaction
Carrier RNA
337uL/reaction
100% Isopropanol
3. Bead Mix
10uL/reaction
10uL/reaction

RNA binding beads
Lysis binding enhancer
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